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SEP 2 1980 
USD fashion show set 
Betsy Manchester of La Jolla has been named chairman of the 24th annual University of San Diego Auxihary-Fashion Show on Thursday, Oct.. 9, at the Town and Country Convention Center. Fash10ns will be presented by Bullock's Mission Valley. 
Proceeds from the show will benefit USD's financial aid program which assists 60 percent of the students annually. 
For reservations, phone 291-6480, Ext. 4271. Tickets cost $18. 
 
READER 
SEP 4 1980 
1 
"The w Ill
· e est ustrated," an exhi-
 bition of paintings and bronzes by . 
 Neil Boyle, will be on display 
1 
through September 9, Founder's 
Gallery, USO. 291-6480 x4261. 
LA JOLLA LIGHT 
SEP 4 1980
Russian tauaht at USO 
"Russian· for Begin- continuing 
ners ," a ten-week , November 18. 
through 
evening course ' in USO doctoral can-
didate Florence Johnson 
will teach the classes in 
room 120 of Camino Hall 
at the Alcala Park 
Campus. A fee of $65 will 
be charged. 
 
Phone 293-4585 for 
conversaliona'l Russian, 
is being offered by the 
University of San 
Diego's office of con-
tinuing education. The 
course will be given on 
Tuesday evenings from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m., 
starting on Sept. · 16 and information. 
EVENING TRIBUNE 
·    SEP 2    1980
Torerocoach thinks small,  
but schedule is awesome 
 
By BUD POLIQUIN 
it can be submitted with 
a certain degree of accura-
cy that Bill Williams is 
something of a mus'eum 
piecebecause in a profes-
sion obsessed with bigness, 
he likes small just fine. 
But then, after playing 
his ·college football at small 
Central Missouri State in 
the small town of Marys-
ville - which according to 
Williams numbers "around 
4,000 including dogs, cats 
and horses" - his attitude 
should surprise nobody in 
the house. 
"I'd say we're usually 
outweighed by an average 
of 20 to 25 pounds a man, 
but that's great," said the 
30-year-old University of 
San Diego football coach. "I 
think it's fun to beat a guy 
with more physical attrib-
utesbecause then the game 
becomes mental." 
.Williams .and his Division 
III Toreros, who are coming 
off a discouraging 1979 sea-
son (5-6)in which they lost 
their last five games, will 
need all of their mental fac-
ulties to survive the likes of 
Cal Lutheran, St. Mary's 
al!lJ Claremont-Mudd, a trio 
thatcombined last. year to 
outscore USO 84-15. 
Indeed, the most encour-










Cal Lutheran, 7:JO p.m. 
at Redlands, 7:30 p.m. 
Claremont, 7:30 p.m. 
Pomona, 7:30 p.m. 
at Occidental. 7:30 p.m. 
Whittier, 7:30 p.m. 
at La Verne, 1:30p.m. 
at Azusa-Pacific, 1:30 p.m. 
Sonoma State, 2 p.m. 
Edwards AFB, 7:30 p.m. 
St. Mary's. 2 p.m. 
aging comment that can be gave up an average of only 
made about the Toreros' 10.9 yards on kickoff re-
testing 11-game 1980 sched- turns. That's incredible. We 
ule is that seven of their get down there so fast, the 
dates are at home. other teams think it's a punt 
. "We'll have to be sky high and not a kickoff." 
and all of that for those The point is, the Toreros 
three games, but in all the - including 42 freshman 
rest we should be competi- and transfers, plus 35 retur-
tive," Williams admitted. nees - are quick, tough and 
"But if we can go 8-3 or 7- feisty . . . for little guys, that 
4, I'd say that you should is. And for a group without 
take all of the players and benefit of athletic scholar-
enshrine them right up ships. 
there with the Dome." "I have to laugh when I 
If that happens, the play- hear coaches say that it's so 
ers most likely to lead the tough to recruit," said Wil-
Toreros to the Dome will be . Iiams, now in his fifth year 
5-foot-8, 185-pound junior at USO. "They can offer 
running back Joe Henry · cars and apartments and 
(who rushed for 529 yards things like that. You know 
and caught 20 passes for 164 what my offer is? 'Hey, kid, 
more yards a year ago) on if you've got $7,000, you can 
offense and Guy Ricciardul- play for me."' 
Ii, a 6--1, 190-pound senior And it doesn't much mat-
linebacker who will anchor ter how big - or how small : 
USD's 3-4-4 defense. - you are. I 
. And if the Henry-led of-
fense or the Ricciardulli-
paced defense sputters? 
Well, that's where Williams' 
pet - his special teams -
will come in. 
"Over the last sixyears, 
we ve given up an average 
of 0.41 yards rushing per 
punt," Williams claimed. 
"My grandmother can run it 
back that far, for crying out 
loud. And last season we 
 
I 
X-12 THE SAN DIEGO UNION I 
The Only Small College Game In Town 
Tuesday, September 2, 1980 
------
SD 
By ALIENE VOISIN 
Staff Writer, The San DiegoUnion 
Each spring, before he tours California ' 
in search of football recruits, University of 
San Diego football Coach Bill Williams 
· spends an afternoon listing reasons why an 
athlete might be persua,ded to attend the . 
Alcala Park campus. 
Locality, he insists, is one, high academic · 
standards, another. Then there is the fact 
hat every player is guaranteed a uniform 
nd a spot on the roster. ,But this year, 
illiams' fifth as head coach, the list has 
n additional element: USO is not just an-
ther small college team in town; it's the 
nly one. 
The Toreros no longer have to compete 
ith, and against, U.S. Intemational Uni-
 
the school across town which aban-
oned its football program last spring after 
n 8-3 season, citing financial reasons.
"Maybe,"joked Williams, "that means 
e'll receive more attention this year. We 
don't have to worry about them."' 
No, but the Toreros still have to contend 
ith Cal Lutheran, Whittier and Sonoma 
tale, and do so with a defense Williams 
abels "questionable," and an offeuse which 
as been almost completely restru1ctured. 
"I'm just hoping our offense is uplosive 
nough to get us through the fi.rst few 
ames," said Williams, who guided USD to 
· 5-6 record in 1979. "It's funny, bec.ause in 
the past, our defense has been. better than 
TIM CALL PONDO VLEISIDES JEFF VEEDER 
transfer from Snow Junior College in Utah; 
Kevin Brogan (6-0, 185); Bill Malmquist (5-
8, 180), converted from fullback, Newberry 
and Kruthers. 
In the secondary, the candidates include 
Chuck Pillon (5-11, 185), a strong safety who' 
backed up Newberry last year; Steve 
Speicher (6-1 , 192), a transfer from USIU; 
Scott McKay (5-10, 185), a transfer from 
Montana State; Randy Zieber, (5-11, 180), a 
converted wide receiver; Chris Levine (5-
11, 170), a junior who missed last season 
because of an injury; Cedrick Roberson (5-
780 yards, and Gilbert, are beingpushed by 
newcomers Jimmy Smith (5-9, 185) from 
Riverside City College and Todd Osborn (5-
8, 180), a walk-on from Iowa State. 
At wide receiver, the competition is be-
tween Steve Beeusaert (6-3½, 200) from 
Fullerton State, Jim Minerd (5-10, 175), a 
transfer from San Diego State, Wayne Pur-
cell (5-10, 170) from Palomar College, and 
Randy Reppenhaggen (5-10, 175), a reserve 
who caught the winning touchdown pass 
last season against Whittier. 
The tight ends are Mike Ledbetter(6-1 , 
ll, 170), from Taft College and Steve Law-  
son (5-11. 165). from Idaho Falls._ I 
210) an alternate starter in 1979, and Kris 
Bergen (6-1, 185), who has been converted 
from.split end.  
"We should be improved dramatically 
with the receivers we have now," Williams 
continued. "They all have pretty good . 
speed and catch the ball well inside. This 
gives us a dimension that we've lacked in 
the past." 
The Toreros, who lost three starting of-
fensive linemen, have several prospects in 
Corky Calvert 6-31/2, 255), a forrner starter 
at the University of Utah; Bill Haley (6-1, 
225) from Fullerton College; John Caillito 
(6-0, 218); Keith Rodda (5-11 , 210) and Ken 
McDill (5-11, 215). 
"We'll get a good indication of what kind 
of team we'll be after Cal Lutheran this 
weekend,'! the coach said, adding, ''there's 
no point in starting off with anyone easy." 
The Kingsmen, who defeated the Toreros 
39-0 last year, have been selected among 
the top NAIA Division II teams in the 
preseason polls. USO travels to Redlands 
the following week, then returns home for 
a contest against Claremont-Mudd. 
the oilense. 1 m   .... ,  
 
dictions this year." 
Williams gives the eage to   
The reasons for Williams' concern? 
ine and Roberson, although Speicher w
ar-
1 
The defensive unit is comprised of just rants so
me attention. While at USIU, he 
 
seven linemen - "I call it quality 
over was one of the Gulls' top defensiv
e players, 
quantity," - there is one returning sta
rter and among the team leaders in
 intercep-
' at linebacker (Guy Ricciardulli, 6-1 , 195), tio
ns. 
and at safety (Marty Parker, 5-11, .185). A
t free safety, the top three are Dan
 
Two other Toreros who·have played ex 
ten- Herbert, (6-0, 180), who played behind
 
sively in the past, Gary Newberry 
.and NCAA Division II All-America
n George 
Mike Kruthers, have shifted positions. 
Calandri last season, Tom Wilson (6-4, 190), 
Newberry (6-1 , 185), a starting defensive from 
Torrey Pines High, and Steve Frank 
back last year, has been moved to outs
i,de (6-3, 185), from Hawaii. 
linebacker, and Kruthes (6-0, 190), convert-. T
he offense, which emphasized the pass
 
ed from outside to inside linebacker. 
last year, has been revised to utilize 
the 
Among the linemen, the only returnin
g scrambling abilities of new quarte
rbacks 
starters are noseguard Pondo Vleisides
 (5- Steve Loomis and John Bennett. 
11, 230) and Mike McGee (6-1 , 190). But the T
im Call, a 6-1 ½, IBO-pounder from 
addition of newcomer Bruce Ognibene, 
a 5- Dixie Junior College, threw for 1,
700 yards 
10, 195-pound noseguard from Mesa C
ol- last year while completing 54 pe
rcent of 
lege, may enable Williams to move V
lei- his passes, and will probably open 
at quart-
sides to tackle. 
erback Saturday against Cal Lutheran. 
Other Toreros competing for a positio
n But Call, a classic dropback passe
r, may 
on the line include Paul Yates (6-2, 205), a bec
ome a victim of USD's new offense
. 
reserve last season, and Jerry Ralph (5-7, Loo
mis, a 6-3, 185-pound junior from 
175), a freshman from University High. No
rthern Arizona University, and Bennet
t 
Williams is even more uncertain abou
t (5-11, 178) - are equally proficient passers, 
the linebacking - a USO strength last s
ea- and considerably more mobile. 
son. Ricciardulli will start on the ins
ide, "Our biggest concern is who ha
ndles the 
but the other berths are wide open. The 
top offense best," explained William
s, "and 
candidates are: 
both Loomis and Bennet have looked go
od. 
Larry Tate (6-0, 215), a freshman from Any o
f the three could wind up as the start-
San Jose; Steve Blumenthal (5-11, 225), a er."
 • 
transfer from the University of Arkan
sas; The backfield, with returning 
halfbacks 
Ed Allum (5-11 , 188), a fullback last year; Joe
 Henry (5-8, 185) and Eric Gilbert (5-11, 
Will Garratt (6-1 ½, 185); Kurt Conone (5-10, 170
), and fullbacks Mark Garibaldi (5-10, 
185), from Saddleback College; Calvin
and Jeff Veeder (6-0, 200), is probably 
Baker (5-10, 190) a two-year starter at San USD
's deepest area. 
Diego City College; Layne Olson (6-4, 225), a H
enry, last year's leading rusher with 
SOUTHERN CROSS SEP1980
Despite problems in depth, size 
Toreros setfor season opener 
· By Mark Ryland 
When the top-ranked Cal Lutheran 
Kingsmen football squad arrives . in 
San Diego this Saturday for their 
season opener against the University-
of San Diego, they will find a Torero 
team ready to play, but plagued with 
problems both old and new. 
According to Father Patrick Cahill, 
 CSV, USO atheletic director, the
squad is smaller and younger than 
last year's team which finished with a 
· 5-6 record. 
·"We will always have a problem with 
depth and ·size, because when you 
come right down ·to it, most big kids 
that are also excellent football players 
would · not be in a non-scholarship, 
small-college football program." 
Even with this perennial problem, 
Coacti Bill Williams mananged to 
keep his team competitive last season 
FATHER 
PATRICK 




1T orero grid 
season. 
.despite offensive problems by
assembling a stingy defense around 
his excellent secondary, which 
included NCAA Division- II All-
American George Calandri. This year
Williams may have have the opposite 
problem. · 
"In the past, our defense has been 
better than .our offense. I'm not 
making . any such predictions this 
-year," he commented. 
The offense has been restructured 
for 1980. The Torero passing 
gameplan has changed from a 
straight-drop style to a wide
open.scrambling role for the 
quarterback . This . may cause 
problems for ·returning starter Tim 
Call (6-1 ½,180) as new Quarterbacks 
Steve Loomis (6-3, 185) and John 
·Bennett (5-11, 178) are considered 
more mobile. Although one may be 
able to wrest the starting job from Call, 
he is expected to start Saturday 
evening. 
USO will play 11 opponentsthis fall, 
with seven of those games scheduled 
at home including the season opener 
against Cal Lutheran, one of the top-
ranked teams .in Division II. Father 
Cahill notes . that ''the number of 
Division Ill small college football 
teams ' in Southern California is 
limited, so basicallymostofthemplay 
each other." 
Sonoma State will come to San 
Diego on November 1 to face the 
Toreros in their Homecoming match  
• and the season will end on November 
15 against St. Mary's College. 
Although USO has made the 
important and often rigorous step into
Division I in all other men's sports, 
including its ambitious basketball 
program. big-time college football is 
not in the works at the school. 
"Never," said Father Cahill. "We're 
happy to have and provide small-
college football, but we don't have the 
facilities or the money to ever 
consider going-Division I in football." 
ENTERPRISE 
SEP 4 1980
 USD opens 
record year 
Enrollment at the Universi-
ty of San Diego is expected to 
match last year ' s high 
figures. according to Joanne 
Higgins . assistant director of 
the USO Admissions Office. 
Wh.en classes begin on Sept. 
8. after two days of registra-
tion on Sept. 4 and 5. some 700 
freshmen will start their USO 
careers. This is approximate-
ly the same size as last year 's 
freshman class . which 
represented a dramatic jump 
of 125 from 1978 levels. 
Also maintaining its enroll-
ment levels is USD's School of 
Law. which began its classes 
on Aug . 21. The Law School 
Admissions Office stated that 
650 students are enrolled in 
the daytime schedule: and 350 
will be attending classes at 
night. 
USD's enrollment . including 
Its schools of Business . 
'Education . Law. and Nursing. 
is projected at 4400. Twenty-
three new full-time faculty 
have been hired for tlie 1980-81 
school year. 
" In light of the fact that 
national projections indicate 
that
 college enrollments 
would begin declining this 
year says Higgins . " we 
think we're doing well " 
The proportion of women in 
the freshman class at USO 
. continues to rise. This year. it 
is up to 60 percent. contrasted 
 with last year 's 56 percent. 
reflecting a national trend by 
women to attend college in 
greater numbers. 
As before. USO is able to 
house about one-fourth of its 
student population on campus. 
a percentage believed by of-
ficials to be considerably 
higher than at many other un-
iversities. 
Nearly 28 percent of the 
freshman class is from the 
San Diego area. according to 
the Admissions Office. Thirty-
six percent come from 
elsewhere in California. 29 
percent from other states. and 
six percent from foreign 
nations as diverse as 
Australia . Hong Kong . 
Venezuela . Holland and Ger-
many. 
Overall, the admission of-
fice reports a 53 percent jump 
m inquiries from last year. 
and an 18 percent increase in 
total applications. 
An additional new develop-
ment reported by Higgins is 
 the increase in applications to 
.USO from Arizona . "!tis our 
number one feeder state out-
side of California. with a 
significant increase in 
Arizona students enrolling 
each year. We have had a 44 
percent increase in 
applications from Arizona 
above last year 
EVENING TRIBUNE 
SEP 5 1980 
USO opens against 
tough Cal Lutheran 
The University of San 
Diego opens its football sea-
son tomorrow night on the 
USD field and it opens it 
big. 
The Toreros will play Cal 
Lutheran, rated one of the 
best NAIA Division II 
teams in the country and-
 
one that stopped USD 39-0 
last season. 
The kickoff is at 7:30 and 
Coach Bill Williams, start-
ing bis fifth season at USD, 
feels he'll know a great deal 
more about how bis team 
will handle its 11-game 1980 
schedule after it plays the 
Kingsmen. · 
Williams will probably 
start veteran Tim Call at 
quarterback, but a pair of 
newcomers, Steve Loomis 
and John Bennett, have 
been impressive in the fall 
drills. . 
The Toreros have a host 
of experienced ball carriers 
in halfbacks Joe Henry and 
Eric Gilbert, and fullbacks 
Jeff Veeder and Mark Gari-
baldi. . 
The defense will be head-
ed by linebacker Guy Ricci-
ardulli, safety· Marty Par-
ker and noseguard Pondo 
Vleisides. 
 USO had a 5-6record in
1979. 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 
SEP 5 1980 
FOUNDER'S GALLERY (University of San Diego): 
"The West Illustrated," paintings and bronzes by Neil 
Boyle through Tuesday. Open IO a.m. to 4 p.m. week-days. 
SEP 5 1980 





The fashion show still reigns in popularity for 
fund-raising as well as a special kind of entertain-
ment - "window shopping" set to music. Particular-
ly when a "new season" is approaching, as it is now. 
Fall is approaching no matter what the weather is 
. in -Southern California; so it's time to look at what is 
considered fashionable by those who make the f ash-
ions. 
For members and guests of Las Primeras it will 
be the Anne Klein Fall '80 Collection to be displayed 
at a breakfast Sept. 15 at Bullock's in Mission Valley. 
Mrs. Mark S. Raynes of Bonita is chairman of the 
event and proceeds will benefit charities assisted by 
this South Bay philanthropic group. Mrs. David R. 
Allen of Chula Vista is taking reservations. 
"Choice '80" is the title of another fashion show 
that Bullock's is giving for the University of San 
Diego Auxiliary Oct. 9 at Town and Country Conven-
tion Center. Mrs. Douglas Manchester of La Jolla is 
the chairman and reservations are being taken at the 
office of Sister McMonagle at USD. 
Proceeds of the show will benefit the university's 
Financial Aid Program, which asists 60 percent of 
the students annually, according to Mrs. Manchester. 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
SEP 6 1980 
EVENING TRIBUNE 
SEP 6 1980 
TOREROS OPEN 
WITH TOUGHIE 
The University of San 
Diego will receive a stem 
test tonight when it opens 
its 1980 football season 
against Cal Lutheran at 7:30 
at USD. 
The Toreros will be 
matched against a club 
which finished 10-1 in 1979 
- including a 39-0 win over 
the Toreros - and returns 
NAIA All-District running 
back Anthony Paopao, a 
 former prep standout at 
Oceanside High. 
USD, which posted a 5-6 
record last season, will · be 
led by quarterback Steve 
Loomis, a 6-3, 190-pound 
transfer from Northern Ari-
zona, and running backs Joe  
Henry and Jeff Veeder. 
 
USO Home ./n Grid Opener 
The University of San Diego opens its 1980 football season against Cal 
Lutheran tonight in a 7:30 contest at USD. 
The Toreros, who finished 5-6 last year, will be led by quarterback Steve 
Loomis, a 6-3, 190-pound transfer from Northern Arizona, and running backs 
Joe Henry (5-8,180) and Jeff Veeder (6-0, 200). 
Along with several newcomers on defense, USD returns starting linebackers 
Guy Ricciardulli and Don Niklas. . 
 . 
The Kingsmen, 10-1 in 1979 - including a 39-0 win over the Toreros "7  j 
return with last year's NAIA All-District running back Anthony Paopao. The  
6-0, 215-pounder from Oceanside High contributed 501 yards on 116 carries (4.3 
 
average), scored nine touchdowns and was the team's second leading pass 
 
receiver with 25 for 204 yards. 
 
. At quarterback, Cal Lutheran will go with either Tim Savage, a 6-4, 220-
 
pounder who was a reserve last year, or Craig Moropoulos, 6-1, 215, from d 
Santa Barbara City College. 
 
 The Kingmen defense includes All District defensive end selections Kevin 
 




SAN DIEGO UNION 
SEP 7 1980 
Founders'Gallery: Paintings and sc I I , . 
day. University of San Diego Mo Fri  Neri Boyle, through Tues-
. n.- rr. , 0-4. 291-6480. 
.Sunday, September 7, 1980 THE SAN DIEGO UNION H-9 
CAL LUTHERAN WINS 
USO Gets 23, Falls_ Short 
By AILENE VOISIN - Kingsmen quarterback of his defensive players -
Staff Writer, The San DiegoUnion Craig Moropoulous threw · most of whom spent three-
Every game between the four interceptions - all fourths of the game on the 
University of San Diego and after relieving starting field. Linebacker Don Nik-
Cal Lutheran  College be-  quarterback Tim Savage in las, and defensive backs · 
comes a bit, ah, heated. To the second quarter. Gary Newberry and Dan 
call the two schools bitter - And a fine interception Herbert bad fine perfor-  
rivals would be an under- by USO defensive back mances. I 
statement. Chris Levine 'turned into a 
But last night, · after an recovered fumble by the 
early unsportsmanlike con- Kingsmen. Levine inter-
· duct penalty against the cepted Moropoulous just in-
Toreros, the teams created side USO •territory, ran 10 
another kind of heat - like yards  downfield, then lost 
59 points worth - as Cal the ball after being tackled 
Lutheran went on to win 36- by a Cal Lutheran lineman.
23 at USD. But in-between the fre-
It was the manner in quent change of possession,
' which the teams scored mistakes, etc., there were a 
(and how they didn't), which few developments that 
'made the evening an unusu- pleased USO Coach Bill 
al one, even for a season Williams and Cal Lutheran 
opener. Before the contest Coach Dave Shoup. 
ended, the following oc- Cal Lutheran moved the 
, curred: 1 ball well on the ground be-
- Cal Lutheran place hind Paopao. The senior led 
kicker Bryan Wagner tied . all rushers with 127 yards 
the school record with a 46- on 25 carries. Defensively, 
yard field goal. Wagner, a the Kingsmen prevented 
graduate of Hilltop High in USD from sustaining any 
Chula Vista, added a 33- scoring drives except for a 
yarder in the second quar- . first quarter touchdown 
ter. pass from Steve Loomis to 
- Two .Cal Lutheran Steve Beeuwsaert. USD's
touchdowns were nullified running attack accounted 
by penalties. One of the for just 55 yards. 
scores would have been the . Williams, for his part, has 
third for Oceanside's Antho- to be pleased with several 
ny Paopao. 
- Another former local 
high school player, USD 
noseguard Bruce Ognibene,
 made two interceptions, re-
turning one . for a touch-
down. 
The differences last night 
were mistakes - Cal Lu-
theran made fewer - and 
Paopao. After USD pulled 
to within 29-23 in the closing 
minutes of the third period, 
the Kingsmen were able to 
run the ball and use the 
clock to their advantage. ' 
All of which, of course, is . 
little consolation for Wil-
liams, who watched his 
team drop its second con-
secutive contest to · the 
Kingsmen. Last year, USD 
was blanked 39-0. The pre-
'vious year, the Toreros lost 
the game but were given 
the win later that season 
because an ineligible Cal 
Lutheran player participat-
ed. I . 
USD travels to Redlands   
next Saturday for a 7:30  
p.m. contest. 
Tuesday, September 9, 1980 
TORERO DEFENSE OUTSHINES OFFENSE 
Coach Reconsiders After USD Opener 
By AILENE VOISIN 
Staff Writer,The San Diego Union
For openers: 
The University of San Diego's 36-23 loss 
to Cal Lutheran last Saturday prompted 
Coach Bill Williams to reconsider his earli• 
er comments about USD's anticipated 
strengths and weaknesses.
Williams initially felt the offense, with 
returning running backs Jeff Veeder and 
Joe Henry, and quarterback transfer Steve 
Loomis, would carry the Toreros during 
the first few weeks of the 1980 season. 
But after reviewing Saturday's statistics 
- 87 yards passing, 55 rushing (a 1.8 yard . 
per carry average) - the fifth-year head 
coach said: "We're going to have to do a 
much better job controlling the ball. We 
ran 39 plays to Cal Lutheran's 89. But our 
personnel is much better than in the past, 
so I think we'll come around." 
It was the defense, however, which 
averted an outcome similar to last season's (a 39-0 USD loss). Williams was particular-
ly pleased with the efforts of defensive 
backs Chuck Pillon, Dan Herbert and nose-
guard Bruce Ognibene.  
Pillon, a reserve last season, intercepted 
two passes-and returned one 66 yards for a 
score. Ognibene, a University High prod-
uct, also intercepted two and returned one 
44 yards for a touchdown. 
Williams said of Ognibene: "How many 
noseguards have you ever seen do that?"
USD's leading tacklers were linebacker 
Don Niklas with 15, safety Steve Speicher 
13, Pondo Vleisides and Gary Newberry 12, 
and Herbert 11. The special teams, mean-
wh ile, allowed zero yardage on punt re-
turns. 
 
Anthony Paopao. Wagner, a Hilltop High 
graduate, had a 33-yard field goal early in 
the game and tied the school record with a 
46-yarder in the second half. Paopao, a for-
mer star at Oceanside High, scored twice 
and led all rushers with 127 yards on 25 
carries. · 
The Toreros play at the Univf!rsity of 
Redlands Saturday at 7:30. 
During the USD-Cal Lutheran contest, a 
reporter who accompanied the Kingsmen 
to San Diego sat in the press box compris-
ing a "most interesting name" list of 
Torero players. 
He particularly liked the following: Og-
nibene, Steve Beeuwssaert, Mark Kelegian, 
Randy Reppenhagen, I Guy Ricciardulli, 
Vleisides, Kurt Conone and Rudy Anguiano. 
"The Toreros probably represent every 
country in Europe," be said, "and if you 
add some of Cal Lutheran's players -
Craig Moropoulous, Rick Ordorfer, Joe 
DeHoog, Glenn Tarnowski and Paopao,  
we're really in business." 
Paopao's name appatently causes some 
problems for Cal Lutheran's sports infor- I 
mation office. Paopao was spelled 
"Poapoa" on the 1980 numerical roster. 
Elsewhere in the small colleges: 
U.S. International Unlvenlty's hockey 
team, coached by Maynard Howe and for-  
mer San Diego Mariners Coach Ron In-
gram, opens the season Sept. ·27 at home 
against the Japanese National team. . 
The Gulls, 24-8-2 last season, have most 
of their top players returning, including 
Don Davis, Steve Slack; Marty Achtymi- ; 
cbuk, Mark Dobson and goalie Paul Billing. : 
The Gulls' major problem this season , 
will be the schedule - they play 32 games j 
     
I 
team. We have one 22-day road trip where 
we play a game every other day. But we 
proved last year that we can compete with 
the best teams in the country." 
USIU defeated Notre Dame twice, Den-
ver, Ohio State, Colgate and Air Force. 
Along with Ohio State, Denver and North· 
em Arizona, this year's schedule includes 
Minnesota, Cornell, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont and Providence eollege. 
- Point Loma College graduate Marty 
Decker, who was drafted by the Pbiladel• 
phia Phillies last spring, had a 4-1 record, 
2.15 earned run average, nine saves, and 
averaged 1 1/2strikeouts per inning with the 
Phils' Helena, Mont. farm team. 
John McGaffey,  Decker's catcher at 
. Point Loma, averaged .290 with theIdahoFalls 'Angels of the Pioneer League.
McGaffey led the team in borne runs, runs 
batted in and was an all-league selection.
- USD's soccer team, 0-2 after last
week's games against Fresno State and Cal 
State Dominguez Hills, has two more tough
contests this week - San Diego State today 
at 3 p.m. at USD, and Cal State Northridge 
Saturday. 
- UC San Diego', soccer, volleyball and 
cross country teams open the season next
week. · 
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Manchester cha1rs show 
La Jollan Betsy 'Manchester 
has been named chairman of 
the 24th annual USD Auxiliary 
fashion show, to be held on -Oct. 
9. The luncheon-show; entitled 
"Choice '80," will be held at the 
Town and Country Convention 
Center . Fashions will be 
presented by Bullock's Mission 
Valley .  
Manchester is a life member 
of the University of San Diego 
Auxiliary and is a graduate of 
the Convent of the Sacred Heart 
and San Diego University. 
Proceeds from the show will 
benefit the University's 
Financial Aid Program, which 
assists 60 percent of the 
students annually. 
Reservations may be made 
by calling 291-6480 ext. 4271. 
Tickets are $18 . Betsy Manchester  
CHRONICLE 
SEP 1 1 1980 
  
You're Reading This too Slow 
Students and other persons 
who feel pressured by the 
volume of material they have 
to read can double or triple 
their present reading rate in a 
Speed Reading course 
presented by the University
of San Diego starting on 
September 15. 
The six-week course will 
meet every Monday evening 
from 6 to 8 p.m. through
October 20. It will be held in 
Room 152 of Camino Hall on 
the USO campus in Alcala 
Park. The fee is $40. The 
instructor for the course wil l 
· be certified Adult Reading 
specialist L.A. Lee. · · 
The techniques of Speed
Reading will include 
flexibility training. This is a
means of teaching students 
i 
to select the best rate of 
speed for _every type of 
material, from 100 to 1000 
words per minute. 
Students will be instructed 
in methods of improving 
. comprehension, maximizing 
concentration, and opening 
the mind 's ability to take in · 
information. 
Advance registration  is 
requested. For more 
information_ call USD's 
School of Graduate and 




USO FOOTBALL SEASON OPENS - The University of San Diego lost 36-23 
to Cal Lutheran last Saturday before a near sell-out crowd in the season's 
first grid match. Cal Lu wide-receiver Lee C-arter (center) snags a high 
pass between defenders Chris Levine (left) and Gary Holley. (Staff photo) 
STAR NEWS l 
I 
SEP 11 1980  
 Drive  or battered women
A San Ysidro location is one of the drop places 
for items to be donated to Battered Women's 
Services . The drive begins Monday  and · runs 
through Friday, under the auspices of Phi Alpha 
Delta legal fraternity at USO Law School.  
Clothing and all types of home furnish ings will be 
accepted. They may be left at 268 W. Park Ave., 
San Ysidro.  
SAN DIEGO UNION 
 SEP 1 1 1980 
READER 
SEP 1 1 1980 
. . .   
Noontime_ Concerts will begin 
anew with cellist Marcia Zeavin,
Wednesday, September17, 12:15  
p. m. ,. French Parlor , Founders
Hall, USD. Free. 291-6480 xx4296. 
Taking a sli ght cue from the elections, "Choice '80" will 
be the theme for the University of San Diego Auxiliary 
fashion show Oct. 9 .. Betsy Manchester is chairwoman of 
the show, which will feature Bullock's fashions at the 
Town and Country Convention Center. Proceeds will go 
into the university's financial aid program, which assists 
60 percent of the USD students annually. Through the 
work sl udy program, USD students earn tuition by work-




Manchester chairs show 
La Jollan Betsy Manchester 
has been named chairman of 
the 24th annual-USO Auxiliary 
fashion show, to be held on Oct.
9. The luncheon-show, entit1eci' 
"Choice '80,"·will be held at the
Town and Country Convention 
Center . Fashions will be 
presented by Bullock's Mission 
Valley. 
Manchester is a life member 
 of the University of San Diego 
Auxiliary and is a graduate of 
 the Convent of the Sacred Heart 
and San Diego University. 
Proceeds from the show will 
benefit the University's 
Financial Aid Program, which 
assists 60 percent of the
students annually. 
Reservations may be made 
by calling 291-6480ext. 4271. 
Tickets are $18.  Betsy Manchester 
. Mrs. Kenneth Greg Kotel 
. . . 
 . 
 




', Miss Nancy Louise Hindle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
. Robert James Hindle of Camarillo, and Kenneth Greg Katel, son of Dr. and Mrs. William Clyde Katel of Free-port, Ill., were married in All Saints Episcopal Church in Beverly Hills. 
· The bride attended UC SantaB rbara and was grad-uated from Bennington ·College and the University of San Diego Law School. She is practicing law in San Francisco.
 · · The bridegroom was graduated from the University
of Illinois and·the University of San Diego Law School. e is practicing law in Fremont. Calif. The bride's father, a petroleum geologist, is'manager of geology, Western District. Sun Oil Co. The bride's mother is an attorney in Ventura 
( 
LA PRENSA 
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USO TRAVELS TO 
THE UNIVERSITY OF 
REDLANDS 
This weekend the U.niver- . 
sity of San Diego will travel to 
the University of Redlands for 
a 7:30 p.m. contest on the 
13th of September . The 
Toreros are coming off a 
tough loss at the hands of 
California Lutheran College 
36-23. 
The University of Redlands 
will return 25 lettermen, 
including 9 offensive and 5 
defensive starters for their 
season opener with USO. Of 
the 14 returning starters, 
eight are seniors and include 
AII-SCIC and All-District 
junior tailback Tony Haertel, 
who lead the team,and league 
in rushing with 1032 yards 
and 11 touchdowns. Return- . 
ing at quarte·rback will be 
senior John Fouch , who 
completed 69 of 166 passes 
for 950 yards and 5 touch-
downs, and also ran for 
another · 170 yards and 8 
touchdowns. The fullback 
will be third year starter Don 
Fl.emming who last year 
carried the ball 48 times ·tor I 
208 yards. Senior Dave Sevey  
is also returning at split end 
where he caught 33 passes 
for · 451 yards and. two 
touchdowns. Also the team's 
punter, Sevey averaged 38.5 
yards per punt last season.  
For the Toreros this ·game 
is important in getting -the 
team on a winning tract. "In 
order to win we are going to 
have to control the ball, and 
the defense will have to force 
turnovers around midfield to  
give USO more room to work 
 from," says an enthusiastic 
Bill Williams. 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 
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USD Plays at Redlands Tonight 
Special to The Times . . 
SAN DIEGO-Coming off a 36-23 loss to Cal Luther-
an in its season opener, the University of San Diego  · 
travels to Redlands for a game tonight at 7:30. 
Cornerback Chuck Pillon and nose guard Bruce Ogni-  
bene each had two interceptions against Cal Lutheran,  
both running one back for a touchdown. Offensively,  
Steve Loomis completed 11 of 24 passes for 87 yards and
one touchdown.   
 
EVENING TRIBUNE 
SEP 1 3 1980
Toreros_ looking 
 for first win · 
The University of San Diego tr:avels to Redlands 
tonight in.search of its first win of the 1980 football 
season. 
USD, which lost 36-23 to California Lutheran last 
L I week, meets a University oca of Redlands team it·defeat-
sports ed last year. Redlands, 
opening its season, returns 
25 lettermen including tailback Tony Haertel, who 
rushed for 1,032yards and 11 touchdowns last year.  
Last week, the Toreros' offense was paced by . 
Steve Loomis, who completed 11 of24 passes for 87 
. yards and one touchdown. Corner back Chuck Pillon 
and noseguard Bruce Ognibene eachhad two .inter-
ceptions and a touchdown against Cal Lutheran. . 
ENTERPRISE 




In a week-long program 
starting on Monday, Sept. 15, 
the problems of battered 
women will be addressed by 
speakers at the University of 
San Diego. The Phi Alpha  
Delta legal fraternity at 
UCD's School of Law is spon-
soring the program and dona-
ti on drive to assist the 





dinator of the organization's
children's program. and 
· Laura Wetzer of Victim Sup-
port · Services will speak on 
Wednesday, Sept. 17, from 12 
to 1 p.m. at the Law School. 
Clothing and all types of 
household items are being 
_sought for the donation drive, 
. which lasts from Sept. IS 
· through Sept. 19. 
l . . . 
· Collection points for tbe 
drive have been set up at 
the Law School, as well as at 
YWCA 's at the following 
locations: 1012 C. St ; 4848 
Seminole Dr.; 2550 Gamet 
- Ave. ; 5040 Logan Ave .; and 
268 West Park Ave., San 
 
Ysidro. . . _  . 
. For more information, call 
 
234-3164.   ..  
·Battering • IS 
f 
 In a week-long program from noon to 1 p·.m. Wednes-
starting this Monday, the day at the Law School. 




will be addressed by speak- household items are being 
 
ers at the University of San sought for. the donatio
n 
  Diego. The Phi Alpha Delta drive, . wbcih lasts through 
 : iegal fraternity at USD's Sept. 19. 
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·   Cathy Chadwick, coordi- Ave., 5040 Logan Ave.,
 and 
{  nator of the organization's 268 W. Park Ave., San Ysi-
 
children's program, and dro. 
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University of San 
Diego dropped its second 
game in as many starts last 
night as Redlands dumped 
theToreros 30-15 at Red• 
lands.
Bulldog quarterback 
John Fouch rushed .for two 
touchdowns  to lead the 
winners in their borne open- , 
 Fouch scored from four 
yardsout in the first quar-
ftr , and then gave Redlands 
 comfortable 23-13 lead 
midway through the third 
period with an 8-yard 
scamperthat capped a long, 
10-playdrive. 
 USO narrowed the gap to
23-15 when Fouch fumbled 
out of his own end zone for 
l safety with 3:03 left in the 
thirdquarter, but the 
Toreros could not take fur- . 
ther advantage. . 
Bulldog halfback Tony 
S}aeril dove three yards for 
the clinching TD with a 
minute remaining in the 
sameperiod to ice the win. 
The score was set up by 
Torero Joe Henry's fumble 
on the _USO 12-yard line. 
 Haertl, who was told he 
would never play football 
again after breaking an 
anklelast year, proved his
doctorswrong by picking 
up 102yards in 23 attempts. 
Fouch was 10 of 25 in the 
 • ing department for 146 
ds . USO quarterback 
Call hit 16 of 27 for 181 
ds and -0ne touchdown, a 
yarder to Mike Rish in 
first quarter. 
 The Toreros outgained 
Redlands in total yards, 
 
and led in first 
downs, 22-18. · 
  
 
   
 
Redlands  0 -- 30
 
 .-   pass fromfrom C (Kelegion kick
 - Kelegian51 FG (sclm record)
 
 
Schuman recovered blockedpin 
(Sevev kick) . 





SAN DIEGO UNION 
Pianist Nicolas Reveles will play a solo recital next 
Sunday at 4 p.m. in Camino Theater on the campus 
of the University of San Diego. His program will con-
sist of two Beethoven Sonatas, the Opus 27, No. 1, 
and the Opus 27, No. 2, as well as Haydn's Sonata 
No. 21 in F major and Schumann's "Carnaval," Opus 
8. 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
SEP 14 1980
CELLO RECITAL - Marcia Zeavin will perform a solo recital 
Wednesday at 12:15 p.m. In the French Parlor, University of San 
Diego. 
SENTINEL 




Workshop for the 
Clergy" - will be 
 presented from 9 : 30 
a .m . until 3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday,Sept. 16,atthe 
St. Francis Seminary at 
1667 Santa Paula Drive 
The class will cover 
the stresses clergymen 
of all denominations 
suffer when they take on 
managerial roles. The 
workshop will be 
directed -by Dr. Phillip 
Hunsaker, an associate 
professor of manage-
ment at University of 
San Diego's School of 
Business. 
For information , 
phone 293-4585. 
EVENING TRIBUNE 
EP 1 5 911 
 
 
The University of San Diego is still 
winless after dropping its second game of 
· the 1980 football season Saturday, 30-15 to 
Redlands. 




hind early and then 
came back to lead 
10-6 after a 9-yard 
scoring pass from 
Tom Call to Mike 
Rish and a 51-yard field goal by Martin 
Keicien. ' 
However, Redlands rallied behind the
passing of John Foucb and 101 yards in
rushing by Tony Haertl, SanDiego complet-
ed its scoring when Ke1c1en got a 39-yard 
field goal and Fouch fumbled out of the end 









The University-Of San Diego School
of Business has added four new faculty 
members for the 1980-81 school year. 
They are: ELIZABETH S. 
HENNIGAR, assistant professor of 
finance, from Loyola University, 
Chicago; CHARLES L. OLSON, visit-
ing associate professor of business, 
from Governors State University in 
Illinois; EDWIN _L. STECHER, assist-
 ant professor of - economics, from 
Arizona State University at Tempe; and 
GARY G. WHITNEY, assistant profes-
sor of management, from Washington
State University, Pullman. - '· -
  
Meanwhile, the university's School of 
Education has been awarded a $50,000 
grant 1rom the U.S. Department of 
Education to i111prove the training of 
educators who deal  with moderately 
handicapped_ st_udents. 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
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TOREROS' MARTIN SUCCEEDS BEING NICE 
Volleyball Coach Nets The Best From Players 
\ 
By AILENE VOISIN 
Staff Writer, TheSanDiegoUnion 
His style would make Woody Hayes cringe. 
   Imagine a college coach who: (a) seldom shouts at hisplayers; (b) engages in pats on the back, not knocks on thehead; (c) smiles most of the time and (d) manages to winin spite of all thal 
.. John Martin, the University of San Diego women's vol-leyball coach, is such a coach. A nice guy, in other words.And who says players don't notice? 
 
''That's why I decided to play volleyball this year," said Teri Linn, a member of Pepperdine's women's tennis 
team before transferring to USO this past summer. "Ihadn't played competitively for years, but John's been so 
encouraging that I've gotten over that." ·  Said another USO player: "He's as nice as he seems. That's one of the reasons we play so hard for him." 
Another reason might be his effectiveness as a coach. Last year, for instance, the Toreros compiled a 12•7 
record despite a schedule that included nationally ranked San Diego State, UC Santa Barbara, and Cal State Fuller• 
ton. 
· · 
The current list of opponents isn't any easier. The Toreros - all nine of them - meet San Diego State and UCSB twice, and have single games against Pepperdine, Washington, Utah (Thursday) and Minnesota tonight at 7 
in the USO gym. 
Martin's lineup consists of setters Sheila Wright (5-9) 
and Liz Edwards (5-8), hitters Dee Dee Akeo (5-9) and Debbie Gauley (5-8), and middle blockers Laurie Bakke (5· 11) and Lisa Maner (5·11). Linn (5-9), Cindy Edwards (5-9) 
and Terry Welsh (5-9) complete the roster. 
 
 
"We don't have the physical talent we've had in the past," said Martin, assessing his team, "but our six start-
ers seem to be stronger as a unit. Just don't ask me how 
well we're going to do this year. I have no idea." 
As for goals? "They're the same they've always been -play the best we can and have a good time while w_e're doing it." 
A nice guy, that John Martin. 
• • • 
SENTINEL 
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Battered women · 
program offered _ 
The problems of Clothing and all types 
battered women will be of household items are 
ddressed in a week- being sought for the
a beginning donation drive whichlong program ginnin • 
. Monday at the Univer- lasts Sept. 15-19.
sity of San Diego. Collection pomts for
Cathy Chadwick,the the drive are at the USD 
coordinator of Battered Law School, the YWCAs 
Women's Services, and at 1012 C. St., 4848 
Laura Wetzer of Victim Seminole Drive and 2550 
Support Services will Gamet Ave. 
speak from noon until 1 . .  
edn sd Sept. For informati on,p.m. W








Mrs. Douglas Manchester has been 
named chairman of the 24th annual 
University of San Diego Auxiliary . 
 Fashion Show, to be held Thursday, 
Oct. 9, at the Town and Country 
Convention Center. This year's 
theme is "Choice '80." 
Mrs. Manchester, a second -
generation San Diegan, is a life 
member of the USD Auxiliary. She is a 
graduate of the Convent of the Sacred 
Heart and San Diego State University. 
She resides in La olla with her
husband and three daughters. 
Proceeds from the fashion show will 
benefit the USD financial aid 
program, which assists 60 percent of 
the school's students annually. 
Reservations and further informa-
tion may be obtained by calling 291-
6480, ext. 4271. 
,. 
OBSERVING THE STUDENTS-
Mrs. Douglas Manchester, center, 
looks on as USD graduate student 
Jane Petrilli performs duties in the 
Financial Aid Office. (USD photo 
by Julie Bowler) 
 LA JOLLA LIGHT 
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·USO auxiliary pours membership tea 
Rochelle Capozzi is chairman 
of the University of San Diego 
Auxiliary membership tea being 
held today from 1 :30 to 3 p.m. La 
Jollans on the committee are 
Gloria Melville, Ester Collins, 
Pat Keating, Kay Barber, Jeri 
Kassner, Jay Ghio, Marilyn Roe 
LA JOLLA LIGHT 
and Jerri Smith'.  
I • 
La Jollan Betsy Manchester is 
serving as the ·USO Auxiliary 
fashion show chairman. The 
luncheon will be held October 9 
at the Town and Country Con-
vention Center. 
Fashions will be provided by 
. - -
- be provid
Bullock's Mission Valley. 
Proceeds will benefit ·the 
financial aid program which 
supports 60 percent of USD's . 
students. 
Fashion show tickets may be 
reserved by calling 223-1333. 
READER 
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Founders Gallery - Works by Dorothy Stratton 
will be on display beginning Sun. and continuing 
through Nov. 4. University of San Diego. 298-4127. 
Piano Recital by Fr. Nicolas Re-
veles, featuring works of Schubert
and , Schumann, will begin this 
years USD concen series, Sunday. 
 
September 21, 4 p. m. , Camino 
Theater, USD 291-6480 x4296. 
LA JOLLA LIGHT 
SEP   1980
Art shown  
 
Works by former La 
Jollan Dorothy Stratton 
will be on display in 
USD's Founders Gallery 
beginning Sunday and 
continuing through Nov. 
4. An artist's reception 
will be held Sunday from · 
4 to 6 p.m.  
The display is titled ' 
"Retrospective Exhi-
bition," and features 
works spanning · the  
years 1950 to 1980. 
 SOUTHERN CROSS 
EAST SAN DIEGO 
PRESS 
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Teacher Association 
 
Concert September 28 
A Benefit Concert will be  
held at Camino Hall, Univer-
 
sity of San Diego, September 
28 1980 Sunday, 3:00 p.m.,  
sponsored by Music Teachers' 
Association of California, San I 
Diego Branch, and University 
1 of San Diego Music Depart-
ment. Proceeds go to support
first annual chamber music 
festival for young musicians
in the San Diego area in Jan-
uary. VOCE (Voice, Orches- · 
tra Instruments, Chamber
Groups and Ensembles).
James Zagami, violin; Pam- 1 ela Stubbs, piano in duo-con
 
cert. Bethoven, Ravel and , 
Prokofief will be among com-
posers whose compositions 
will be performed. Contact
271-0205 . 
USO CELEBRATES OPENING OF SCHOOL- Bishop Leo T. Maher was the celebrant at the annual Mass of the Holy Spirit at the University of San Diego when over 1,000 students gathered in the lmmaculata Church on the campus. Above, Bishop Maher receives the gifts from students Michael Geraci and Michelle Burgess along with concelebrants Father Larry Dolan, foreground, director of campus ministry, and Father James Rankin, pastor of the church. Mike Dyson, right, a student at St. Francis Seminary, was _a server at the Mass. (Staff photo)
LOS ANGELES TIMES 
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· u · rsity of San "PIANO RECITAL (Camino Theater a Schubert 
Diego): Father Nicolas Reveles will performother works piano sonata, Schumann' s
 at 4 p.m. Sunday. 
 
 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 
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FOUNDERS GALLERY (Unive rsity of San Diego):
"Retrospective," 30 years of paintings and etchings by 
Dorothy Stratton, opens Sunday with a reception from 4 
to 6 p.m. and continues to Nov. 5 Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays. 
DR. ATKINSON 
New leader 
at UCSD faces 
challenges 
Dr. Richard Atkinson will 
begin his first year as chancellor 
of UCSD Monday. 
A record enrollment is expect-
ed for the fall quarter - 11,478, 
compared with 11,180 last year, 
the previous high. 
Atkinson, who replaced Dr. 
William McElroy, is the former 
director of the National Science 
Foundation in Washington, D.C. 
As chancellor, he will be faced 
with several challenges: 
- Healing the rift that devel-
oped last year between faculty 
and administration, which was 
at least partly responsible for 
McElroy's resignation. 
- Maintaining UCSD's presti-
gious status as one of the na-
tion's top universities in acquir-
ing federal grant money. Last 
year, it received more than $100 
million in government grants for 
science projects. 
- Selecting an administrative 
team, which is expected to differ 
in style from McElroy's. 
This fall's enrollment includes 
more than 9,038 undergraduates, 
1,175 graduate students, 1,085 in 
the School of Medicine, and 180 






 By PAULA PARKER 
 
 _  
 Times Staff Writer 0 I 
 LA JOLLA  UC San Diego stu- rangefrom $350 to $700 and more a 
dents .are facing what may be the month, depending on the location. 
worst housing shortage in the cam- Multiple bedroom units are popular 
pus' 18-year history, a UCSD hous- because "99% of the students" have ing official said Tuesday.  - roommates, Spencer said . 'Finan-
 "Since July we've been literally cially, that's the only way to exist in 
beating the bushes for rentals," said this area  by sharing," she said. 
Gloria Spencer, director of the off- Students can expect to find La 
campus housing office in UCSD's Jolla rentals the highest priced, fol -
Student Center complex. lowed by Del Mar, she said. In com-
Spencersaid approximately 4,000 munities like Pacific Beach, Claire-
students, more than one-third of moot and University City, which 
the total enrollment, are scrambling have more rental housing, the 
to find a place to live before fall chances of finding affordable shel-
classes begin next Monday. ter are greater, Spencer added. In 
The crisis is caused by a number the La Jolla area, students compete 
of factors,among them a higher en- with workers at University Hospital 
rollment at UCSD this year (up and two local shopping centers for 
from last year ·by 252), sharp in- ,places to live, she said. 
creases in the .cost of rentals in La Aggressive Hunters Fare Best 
Jolla and nearby areas, and con "There really is ahousing scram-
dominium conversions which fur- ble," Spencer said. "It's a matter of 
 ther deplete . the  supply  of  supply and demand and there really 
affordable housing ·  
  is a housing shortage in this area" 
One-Third Live on Campus
  But an aggressive apartment 
 Spencer said that on-campus hunter using the office's facilities 
housing can accommodate about a usually can find a place within a 
third of the total enrollment of 11,- week, she said. 
 
r. 
478 students. About 400 more who One solution is to rent a room in a 
"thought they were going to get on- private home. The office is hoping 
campus housing and didn't" are on a to find more area residents who will 
waiting list. rent to students. Even the cost of a Another third of the student room has gone up from about $160 a population is returning to school month in 1979 to about $200, 
and already has housing, or lives at Spencer said . 
home with parents, she said, leav-
 The housing office provides more 
ing the remainder to vie for a dwin- than 800 listings of apartments, 
dling supply of housing. . houses and condominiums for rent 
"Rents for two-bedroom apart- · within commuting distance of 
ments and houses in the UCSD area UCSD. 
 ,    




Dean· sees no solution 
to SDSU overcrowding 
By JOSEPH THESKEN 
TRIBUNE Education Writer 
The room was overflowing with 
400 SDSU business students - some 
angry, others frustrated, all wonder-
ing if the administration had any so-
lution to a severe case of overcrowd· 
ed classes. 
"Free the SDSU Business Student 
Hostages" read one of their signs. 
Another said: "We Have a Worse 
Crash Record Than a Demolition 
Derby" - a reference to the small 
number of students able to "crash" 
filled courses. 
SDSU is bulging at the seams with 
students - a record 34,000 - but the 
most severe crush occurs in the busi-
ness college, where an unprecedent-
ed number have applied. 
Some seniors can't get the one or 
two courses they need for gradua-
tion. Upperclassmen resent a flood of 
freshmen getting priority on classes, 
when they are turned away. 
They crowded into an SDSU con-
ference room yesterday, looking for 
answers from the administration. 
And they didn't hear what they 
wanted to hear. 
Dean Allan Bailey of the business 
college and associate dean Penny 
Wright were grilled by officers of the 
Associated Business Students and the 
cheering and jeering audience. 
Bailey· said 14,400 are enrolled in 
the business college, including 7,800 
business majors, and every class · is 
full except a few at the graduate 
level. 
"We have roughly 25 percent of the 
students at SDSU and only 10 percent 
of the resources," Bailey said. "That 
is• why we have this problem. One-
fourth of the incoming students want 
to go into business." 
He said there was no provision to ' 
add more professors for the spring 
term. "This is a complex problem," 
he said. "There is no quick solution." 
"Hiring _qualified teachers is very 
difficult, because we can't attract 
them with the low salary schedule 
we have," Bailey said. "The private 
sector offers $5,000 to $6,000 a year 
more than a person can get as a 
teacher. 
"As for limiting enrollment in the 
college, I understand that the univer-
sity will close down enrollments 
Monday." 
Some students wanted to know 
what they could do to get through the 
busines college in four years, since it 
takes many of them five years to 
graduate. 
"If you're willing to go to school at 
7 a.m., at 4 in the afternoon, and 7 at 
night, you may be able to get all your 
classes," said Wright , bringing 
groans and a few laughs from the 
audience. 
"You'd be surprised how many 
people are up and about at 7 in the 
morning." 
 SU instructors assail poor students, faculty 'deadwood'
By JOSEPH THESKEN 
TRIBUNE Education Writer 
Sludents, adminislralors a.nd fel-
low professors are crilicized in an-
swers lo a queslionnaire filled oul by 
San Diego State University faculty 
members. 
In lhe results disclosed yesterday, , 
Lhe educalors complained about 
heavy teaching loads, overcrowded 
classrooms, "deadwood" in some de-
partments and some students who 
cannot read, write or spell. 
Dr. Victor Goldkind, who compiled 
a report based on responses from 
more than 400 full- and part-time 
SDSU faculty members, cautioned 
tha t the questionnaire "was loaded 
nega tively to focus on bad condi-
lio. s" on the campus.  
 
"But I feel that the responses of a 
third of the faculty were representa-
.live of the.entire faculty," he said. 
tige of the graduate without ever 
graduating into learning I and true 
·  self-discipline." 
The professors, who were not re-
quired to sign their names, took the 
opportunity to unload their pet 
grievances. 
. I . 
Example: "I am under great pres-
sure to please the students. 1 am a 
part-time. instructor and my ;depart- 1 
ment has made it quite clear that 
 good evaluations are essential. Al-
though I have always been flexible,  
now I am bending over backwards. I
don't dare have even one unhappy 
student."  
Another wtote: "Students ... want 
the degree more than the learning, 
the grade more than the knowledge 
the professor has to impart, the pres-
And this one: "Students cannot 
read, write or spell - some of them,  
that is - and think it is an imposition 
to be required to study. They are 
more lazy and µncomprehending 
about the learning process than hos-
tile." 
Faculty colleagues did not escape· 
criticism. As a professor from the 
College of Business Administration 
put it: "Old tenured faculty try to 
 
control new faculty members. Old 
faculty hold on to their • outdated 
teaching materials. Too much inter-
nal politics, jealousy, resentment, 
envy . . . . " 
A science professor was sharper in 
his attack: "There's too  · uch dead-
 
wood in many departmenfs. We have Crashing, the common practice of 
a number of faculty members who stud.ents trying to enter classes al-
died professionally 10 to 15 years ready filled, was denounced by a fac 
ago. It's a great argument for re- ulty member who said "overcrowd 
viewing tenure every five or . so ing in classes (occurs) largely as 
years."    result of administrative removal of
 The most common complaint reg- class limits and administrative en 
istered by the faculty dealt with the couragement of the crashing sys 
twin hardship of a heavy workload tern.", 
and overcrowded classrooms. 1 SDSU President Thomas Day an 
As an Arts and Letters professor lhe administration were targets o 
put it: "The troublesome problems:  some of the faculty barbs. 
(1) The almost unrelenting 12-unit "The entire 1978-79 year is a clas 
. teaching load. (2) The FTE (full-time sic example of breakdown in com-
equivalent) pressure that puts priori- munications, questionable veracity, 
ty on big classes regardless of sub- damaging 'leaks' to the press, all of it 
ject, teaching mode or consideration amounting to incredible destructive• 
of programmalic balance ... . " ness of confidence, faculty self-es 
Another criticism: "The teaching teem, professional reputations an 
load is too high in order to foster true ultimate morale of faculty and stu-
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SORORITIES ALSO REVIVE ON CITY CAMPUSES
·. 
 Greeks  Had Word For It: Fraternity
By MICHAEL SCOTT-BLAIR 
Education Writer, The Son Diego Union
It was Friday evening and the live  
and was belting out a song that had 
people tapping their feet two blocks 
1way down College Avenue. 
Beer splashed on the pavement, 
>right banners bung from the two-
:tory rooftops and the hes eyed the 
:hes as the shes eyed the hes.  .1.   
It was the first open party night of ·   ·--    ·  
he academic year at San Diego .   .. 
StateUniversity's fraternity houses,  _  · . 
md the annual search for new mem- · 
ers was on in one of the oldest and ·        
nost controversial traditions of U.S.    
1igher education.  
 
 
Fraternities were born in the same ·•   
ear as the nation - .1776 - and  
heir 200-year history also has been 
:tormy. They have been honored and 
hey have been banned. They have 
been loved and despised, neglected 
and supported, but they have sur-
vived.
Now, on San Diego's teeming state 
miversity campus, they are staging 
1 strong revival.  
( 
- Staff Photos by Peter Koelemon 
Since the spring of 1976, member-
:hip has jumped from 669 to 1,006 in 
he 15 fraternities on campus, and 
·ecord rushes have seen 268 new 
iledges at the nine so_rorities for a . 
otal of more than 700 members. 
Fraternity life can be demanding. First, there's the 
crowds, such as at the Delta Upsilon fraternity at San 
Diego State University, left. And there's all that beer 
that has to be consumed. But as Mark Kagan, Joe 
· Canepa,. Rob Bernard and Sheri Pierce demonstrate, 
there's time for enjoying the sun too. 
Shrouded in secrecy, with oaths, . 
1andshakes, knocks and ceremony, compelling them, as part of the initi- nationwide. 
raternities and sororities have been ation rite, to do sometimes painful,  "Today's students are too sophisti-
:riticized for decades. Even mem- . humiliating stunts, or such frivolous cated for .that nonsense," fraternity 
ers have said that for years the things as stuffing as many people as member Jim Elliot said during one 
:ecrecy obscured excesses of ques- possible into a telephone booth, swal- SDSU event in which freshmen were 
ionable behavior. . lowing goldfish and sleeping over- . · being enticed to join the various 
Then the "hazing" of pledges - night in graveyards - were decried Greek-letter societies  
"I would've walked away if I'd 
been required to eat goldfish or sit on 
a block of ice and pick up olives with 
my teeth. That's all nonsense and 
childish.'' be said.  
"I've found fraternity life 















 ' ,. 
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These party-goers didn't mind mixing at a recent party. Mixing can be relaxing, even on top of a wall.   nity-sorority scene ismix.mg ma es an em · 
Greeks Had Word For It: ·Fraternity 
 
 (Continued from B-1) · fraternities as drinking clubs."
 I thinkthat's a lot of nonsense thes healthy form of social life, and the Case said be encourages fraternity days. ceremonies are almost like a rehg- . members to givemore thought lo the "The sorority provides a borne  ous experience. It is a productive 
 friendships that are made and the base for the college experience,"Mil-and constructive life - not destroc- other house activities, including !er said. "It's a valuable transitional five, as many people seem to think." retreats to mountain camps and ser- step from the high school life.cen-- The only other campus in San vice to other organizations such as tered around the home to the com-Diego with sorority and fraternity 
 last year's effort to raise $11,000 for pletely independent life of an adultactivities is the University of San leukemia research. It helps you adjust more graduallyDiego, where there are four active "The -sororities are returning, but and with less problems." houseswith a stable and enthusiastic 
 they are much more community-ori-. The increased interest in sorority membership 1  · ented and much less the social clubs · and fraternity life is occurring,  '} think we're really starting to see of old,'! said Kim Braun, SDSU soror- freshman Darice Chocas said, be-a growing interest in the real values ity adviser.
 cause "students are seeking a return  Greek life,". said Carol Holmes of "A sorority is rather like a mar- to the more rounded college life. the USD dean of students office. riage," she said. "You live close to "They're tired of just bumming  There are no fraternity houses at people and when you come on bad around on the weekend. I think stu-UCSD. The campus opened in the times with a person, you don't just dents of today have a .better idea of l960s · when fraternities and sorori- walk away, you have to work it out. who they are than 10 or 20 years ago, ties were seen as part of the "estab- • Campus commentary echoes the and they want a more sophisticated 
 
shment" that the angry student higher side of Greek social life. "You social life." 
, 
ody of that era rejected. Through have to learn to compromise if you Though all members of the Greek-' he 1970s, there was little interest in want to live with other people," Brad letter houses deny that good loo . pening houses, but in the past year Pantokey said .. "I know people only are an important factor in member here have been some inquiries, cam-
 take any notice of us when_ we're out ship, a quick survey showed sororit · pus officials said. having fun, but there is a very se- · sisters striking near-film star ,poses 1 Said Doug Case, fraternity adviser 
 rious side to fraternity life which as they chatted with fraternity mem-at SDSU:''Most people still join to only the members see. hers outside the chapter houses at a have a little fun and raise a little  "I particularly enjoy our retreats
 _        
  
 
  recent party.     
ell. And over the years, hell-raising in the mountains where we can share Over al the sorority houses, three 
 
changed much - still revolv- . our innermost thoughts with people bronzed young he-meri strode by, un- , . 
g around parties, raids on sorori- who are at ease sharing theirs," he obtrusively flexing rippling muscles 
es_and the putting of Greek letters said.   .    and trying _1>t to be outdone by the
all sorts of places.--·-·.   "In one year of the fraternity,' Jaguar XK that accelerated by with
"It isn'tuntil later," he ·said, "that  said Mark Scannell, "I have_ more flair.   . 
embers begin to realize that the .  friends than in all my high sc_hool "It's like a cattle parade," snapped 
 
bonds of lasting frien_dships  years combined."  · .  one young woman.  
· hat are formed, the personal growth . 'Tknow this is what people think of  Members shrug. "Much of that 
hat occurs and the brotherhood and when they talk about fraternities," kind of competition is a part of real 
 
stership of membership are the said Buddy Green, gesturing towards life," Chocas said. "I don't know why 
eal value . of the fraternities and the beer-laden tables · of the rush _ people try to deny il"    
ororities."   -  party."But this is only the outside.  For the more pragmatic, Greek-
That is not to say that all hazing  · "I wouldn't open up to people be- letter life means a better chance for 
as been suppressed, he said- but fore, but now I've learned to be com-. housing, help with jobs in later life,
wheneverit surfaces, action is taken  fortable with my own feelingsand assistance with college w_ork and a 
gainst if at both the local and the ·· .the feelings of other people.  .  more relaxed and secure social life. 
ational level. ..     "And," he said, "there are the  "When you go to a party," said Joni 
 He said,however, that the fraterni--girls."
 ·        · Louzensky, "you know there'll be 
 y emphasis on drinking bothers him. "And, of course, there. are the people there you know and who'll 
'Are we selling brotherhood or boys," said rushee Karen Miller. respect you and just be friendly . / 
oze?" he asked. . . Both, however, said the male- That's so much better than the usual 
In a recent fraternity journal edi- female _relationships of sorority and party hassle." 
orial on Rush - the round of parties fratermty . members are grossly Each SDSU fraternity and sorority 
esigned to attract new members - overrated in the rmnd of the non-· owns its own house, complete with 
 
"The combined gross ex-  member, and frequentlyexaggerated dormitory and sometimes kitchenfa-
nd1tures of all the fraternities eas-  to the level of absurdity. cilities which in these times of 
y exceeds $50,000, and at least half "There are dumb titles that people scarce 'appartments is an additional  
that amount is spenton the pur- put on certain houses," she said, advantage. · .    
 of alcohol."   'calling one the rich bitch sorority "It is a good way to get future job-
 He warned that advertising events . or the 'pretty boy' fraternity. Some referral from other members of your 
such as "Keg Softball and 'Margari- are said lo be more interestedin fraternity, and fraternity members 
ta Madness" accent the focuson al- scholastics, others in parties, while . help each other with their course 
cohol and perpetuates the image of others are for frustrated jocks  but studies " Cross said. ·  
 . ' . 
  
LOS ANGELES TIMES 
SEP 2 0 1980
USO Goes After First Win Tonight 
From  Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-The University of San Diego will shoot 
for its first win in three games when it plays host to 
Claremont-Mudd College tonight at 7:30. 
Tim Call of USD made his first start in last week's 30-
15 loss to Redlands, completing 15 of 25 passes for 158 
yards. 
SAN DIEGO MAGAZINE 
SEP 1980 
USO Founders Gallery-The West Illustrated, 
paintings and bronzes by Neil Boyle from his ex-
periences with native American Indians thru Sept. 
9. Retrospective exhibit of paintings and etchings 
by Dorothy Stratton Sept. 21-Nov . 5. Open week-
days 10-4. USO, Alcala Park. 291-6480 ext . 4261 . 
SAN DIEGO MAGAZINE
SEP l 
USD Concert Serles-Sunday afternoon concen 
series in Camino Theatre, USO presents Father 
Nicolas Reveles in a piano recital, including a 
piano sonata by Schubcn and Schumann's Car-
naval, Sept. 21 at 4 . The Alcala Trio presents an 
all Beethoven concen, with Father Nicolas Re-
veles on piano, Dr. Henry Kolar on violin and 
Marjorie Han on cello, Oct. 5 at 4 . Info: 291-
6480. 
SAN DIEGO MAGAZINE 
SEP 1980
SD offers lecture series onMideast Trends-- 6-9 pm in Camino 
. h Mideast Thur . I trends in t e · Dec. 11 Sept. 11 . ntro-50 S pt 11- c . .  Hall Rm . I ·  · Perceptions and is
• I 8· • ·Western Per . duction: Sept. · . World  ; Sept. 25. 
. of the Islamic 
  percepuons Nomad and t e ity • • 
Films. The Empty Quarter. . 293-4585 . 




"Russian for Beginners", a 10-week 
course in conversational Russian. will 
be offered Tuesday evenings by USO 
Office of Continuing Education. start-
ing Sept. 16. The fee is S65. Call 293-4585 
SAN DIEGO MAGAZINE 
SEP 
Violin/piano duo- Violini st James Zagami . 
Concen Master of the State Orchestra of Mexico. 
and pianist Pamela S1ubbs perform music of Bee-
1hoven. Ravel and Prokofief in a benefit concen 
Sept. 23 al 3 in Camino Hall. USD. Sponsored by 
the Music Teachers' Assn. of Cahforn,a and the 
USO Music Depanment: proceeds go to support
the Chamber Music Festival for young mus1c1ans 
in the San Diego area . Info: 271-0205 . 
SAN DIEGO MAGAZINE 
SEP 
USD Noontime Concerts-Wednesday_ noontime
n at USO feature cellist Marcia Zeavinconce s 
 · · 
Sept 7 · soprano Debra Aramend1a singing




Founders Hall. Free . 
SAN DIEGO UNION SAN DIEGO UNION 
SEP 2 1 1980
SEP 211980
PIANO CONCERT  Nicolas Reveles will play a solo recital today al 4 p.m. in Camino Theater, University of San Diego. His program will 
consist of two Beethoven Sonatas, the Opus 27, No. 1, and the Opus 27, No. 2, as well as Haydn's Sonata No. 21 In F major and 
Schumann's "Carnaval," Opus 8 . I VOCAL RECITAL - Soprano Debra Aramendia will sing Spanish songs Wednesdayat 12:15 p.m. in the French Parlor, Universityofiego.
. . 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
SEP  1 1980
. Claremont Gridders 
Whip Toreros, 27-14
University of San Diego scoring tosses of 31 and 36 
· won almost every catagory yards to Steve Beeuwsaert 
except the final score last and Jim Minerd, respective-
 night as Claremont College ly, but Reed then ran 15 
scored a 27-14 victory over yards for the final Clare-
the Toreros on the USD mont score to put the game field . out of reach. 
USD had the better fig- It was the third straight 
ures in rushing (196-160), setback in as many games passing (224-152), total yard- for the Toreros who enter-
. age ( 420-312) and first tain Pomona College here downs.(22-16). Saturday night in their next 
The visitors jumped off to outing. It was the season 
a 13-0 halftime lead on two . opener for the winners. 
touchdown passes from Dan Claremont t 13 7 1- 27Marconi to Mark Stafford USD t t ·7 7 - 14 
on plays covering 28 and 11 c - Sla!IO'd 28passfrom Marconi (Stafford
yards . Claremont then 
 Stafford 11 passfrom Marconi (kickmade it 20-0 on a 2-yard failedplunge by Bill Reed early in 
 
USO -Beeywsoert31 passfrom Loomisthe third period. (kelegiankid) USD quarterback Steve USO - Minerd 36 passfrom Loomis (Kelegi-on kick)Loomis then combined .on C -- Reed 15 run (Bullock kick)
SAN DIEGO UNION 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
BENEFIT CONCERT - Violinist James Zagami and pianist Pamela Stubbs will present a concert lo benefit the first annual chamber 
music festival to be held In January for young San Diego musicians. The Music Teachers' Association of California and the University of San Diego Music Department are sponsoring the concert which willbegin next Sunday at 3 p.m. in Camino Hall, University of San Diego. I 
 
( 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 
Stained-Glass Course 
to Open Oct. 8 at USD 
The University of San Diego will 
offer a course in modern stained-glass techniques beginning Oct. 8. 
The eight-week course will meet 
on Wednesday evenings from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in Room 139 of Camino 
Hall on campus. The fee is $25. 
SENTINEL 
SEP 2 4 1980
Make your 'choice' 
Pacific Beach residents (left to .right) GloriaMelville, .Moril.vn Regalado and Ruth Mulvaney, 
members of the University of Son Diego Auxi-liory. met at the Alcala Pork campus to pion  
"Choice '80", the USO Auxiliary fashion show 
and luncheon at the Town and Country Con• 
ventlon Center on Oct. 9. Proceeds benefit USD's financial aid program. Reservations may 




SEP 2 5 1980
· Coronado residents . from left. Mrs. Michael Thomas, Mrs. Edwin March and 1 
Mrs. Joseph McDonough. members of the University of San Diego  
Auxiliary. met at the Alcala Park campus to plan 'Choice '80,' the USO 
auxiliary fashion show .and luncheon to' be held Oct. 9 at the Town and Country Convention Center. Proceeds will benefit USD's financial aid pro- ' 
 gram. Reservations may be made by calling 224-1579 or 223-1333. 
• 
LA JOLLA LIGHT 
SEP 2 5 1980
The University of San Diego campus will be the 
setting for the Zeta Tau Alpha Founders' Day noon 
luncheon, Saturday, October 11. The Theta Epsilon
Chapter at USD will be guests of the San Diego
Alumnae, who will also award scholarships to
Suzanne Whitaker and graduate student Jeanme 
Keszcz. 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
A/Camino 
Comedia·n Jimmy
Walker performs at 8 
LA JOLLA LIGHT 
SEP 2 5 1980
  
.Founders Gallery --Works by Dorothy Stratton 
will be on display through Nov. 4. University of San 
Diego. 298-4127. · 
tonight in the Camino  
Theater at the Universi-. ·. 
ty of San Diego. 
READER 
Noontime Concerts will feature 
pianist Gary DiPietto, Wednesday, 
October 1, 12:15 p.m., French 
Parlor, Founders Hall , USO. Free . 
291 -6480 x4296. 
LA JOLLA LIGHT 
SEP 2 5 1980 
READER 
SEP i 5 1980
 . 
, Duo Concert will feature violinist 
 James Zagamiand pianist Pamela 
. Stubbs , performing sonatas of 
Beethoven , Ravel , and Prokotiev,
sponsored by Music Teachers As-
sociation of California and USO s 
music department , Sunday, Sep-
tember 28, 3 p.m. , Camino Hall , 
USO. 271-0205. 
Violin arid piano duo to perform 
Violinist James Zagami and 
pianist Pamela Stubbs will 
present a benefit concert on 
Sunday at 3 p.m. in .USD's 
Camino Hall . Tickets are 
available at the door for $3 for
adults and $1.50 for students. 
Proceeds will be used towards 
a Chamber Music Festival for 
students. Student instrumental 
ensembles are invited to par-
ticipate on January 17 and 18 at
USD. There will be junior (16 
and under) and senior (22 and
under) categories. 
Phone 271-0205 for --:i&   
formation . 
LA JOLLA LIGHT 
SEP 2 5 1980
USD Concert -  Violinist James Zagami and 
. pianist Pamela Stubbs will perform Sun. at 3 p.m. 
in USD's Camino Hall. 271-0205. 
• 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 
SEP 2 3 1980
FOUNDERS GALLERY (University of San Diego): 
"Retrospective," 30 years of paintings and etchings by Dorothy Stratton, continues to Nov. 5 Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays. 
EVENING TRIBUNE 
SEP 2 .6 1980
USO HOPES TO PLUCK SAGEHENS
The University of San Diego tries for its first footbal. 
win of the season tomorrow when it hosts the Pomona-Pitzer Sagehens. 
Game time is 7:30 p.m. at the USD Stadium. 
The Toreros are 0-3 and coming off a 27-14 defeat at thehands of Clarement-Mudd. With junior Joe Henry rushing for 82 yards and quarterback Tim Call completing 12 of 23 passes for 123 yards, the Toreros outgained their-oppo-
nents by more than 100 -yards for the second straight 
week. 
 
Pomona-Pitzer, which lost last week to Azusa Pacific, is 0-2 this year. 
TIMES-ADVOCATE 
SEP 2 6 1980 
. . 
 
 I I 
_Sports photo class at USO 
"Sports Photography," an exploration of the tech-
niques of shooting action photos, will be offered by the 
University of San Diego on seven Thursday evenings, 
from Oct. 2 through Nov. 13. The classes will last 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and will be held in Room 612 of 
Camino Hall on the USO campus. Instructor for the 
course is Anthony DePahner. A fee of $45 will be 
charged and advance registration is requested. For
more information, call 293-4585. 
 
TIMES-ADVOCATE 
SEP 2 6 1980
'Harassment
 
at work' course 
slated at USO 
LA JOLLA - Sexual harassment at 
work will be the topic of a weekend 
workshop put on by University of San 
Diego Extension. 
Topics covered in the course will in-
clude male-female communication 
patterns, grievance procedures, arbi-
tration, and the dynamics of power 
and dominance. 
The instructors will be Natasha 
Josefowitz, Ph.D., and Herman Ga-
don, Ph.D., both university instruc-
tors in organizational behavior. Jose-
fowitz also is a clinical social worker, 
a business consultant and the author 
the book: "Paths to Power: A Wom-




said that if harassment 
continues there are several ways to 
deal with it effectively; they will be 
covered in the course, wblch will run 
from Friday evening to Sunday after-
noon. 
The Friday session will be from 7 to 
10 p.m.; Saturday's from 9 a.m. to ·4 
p.m. (lunch is included in the course
price of $55); Sunday's from 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. The course will be taught at 
· the Sea Lodge, 8110 Camino Del Oro. 
For more information, contact he
USD Extension, at 452-3400. 
SAN DIEGO UNION 




The University of San 
Diego football team, win-
 
less after three outings, will i 
I host Pomona-Pitzer tonight ! in a 7:30 contest at USD.   
 
 The Sagehens (0-2) are led  
by quarterback Kevin Pete, 
running back Paul Cbasan 
(a 5.3 yards per carry aver-
age) and wide receiver 
Doug Yule (8 receptions for 
130 yards). 
Pomona-Pitzer's defense 
is anchored by tackle Matt 
Sullivan and Richard 
Groter, and defensive backs 
Karl Krausman, Derek Wil-
 Iiams and Clovis Campbell. 
 USD, which has defeated 
the Sagehens eight consecu-
tive times, will be without 
the services of fullback Jeff 
Veeder (broken hand) and 
linebacker Gary Newberry (muscle injury), who is out
for the season. 
The Toreros will start 
leading rusher Joe Henry (137 yards on 37 carries) and 
either Tim Call or Steve 
Loomis at quarterb:ick. Call 
has completed 28 of 50 pass-
es for 297 yards while 
Loomis has been successful 
• on 25 of 63 attempts for 286 
yards. . 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
Morris Sievert, president 
of Solar Turbines Interna• 
tional, has been appointed a 
trustee of the University of 
San Diego. 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
SEP 2 8 1980
 
PIANO RECITAL - Gary DI Pietro will perform Wednesday at 12:15 
.p.m. in the French Parlor, Founder, Hall, USO. Free.
SAN DIEGO UNION 
Founders' Gallery: Dorothy Stratton; retrospective exhibition through 
Nov. 4. University of San Diego. Mon.-Fri., 10-4. 291-6480. 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
SEP 2 8 1980
USO CONCERT SERIES - The Alcala Trio will present an all Bee-
thoven concert next Sunday at 4 p.m. In Camino Theater, USO. 
Pianist Nicolas. Reveles, violinist Henry Kolar and cellist Marjorie 
 Hart will perform. 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
SEP 2 8 1980
BENEFIT CONCERT - Violinist James Zagami and pianist Pamela
Stubbs will present a concert to benefit the first annual chamber 
music festival to be held in January for young San Diego musicians. 
The Music Teachers' Association of California and the University of 
San Diego Music Department are sponsoring the concert which will 
begin today at 3 p.m. in Camino Hall, University of San Diego.
SAN DIEGO UNION 
SEP 8 1980
Kelegian, Garabaldi 
_Lead Toreros, 17-7 
Mark Kelegian booted a 
32-yard field goal and Mark 
Garabaldi plunged from the 
-one in the final period to 
give University of San 
Diego a 17-7 victory over 
Pomona Pitzer on the 
Toreros' field last nighte. 
 USO struck first in the in-
itial period on a 22-yard run 
by Joe Henry, a junior, who 
had 44 yards in 11 carries. 
But Pomona's quarterback, 
Kevin Pete, tied the game 
with a keeper in the third 
period from the one. 
Pomana Pitzer
 0 7 0-7 
USO 7 0 0 10-17 
USD-Henry22 run (Kele9ial kick)
PP-Pete 1 run (Yule kick)
USD-FG Kelegian32 
USD-Garabaldi 1 run (Kelegiankick)
Garabaldi, who tallied 
the last touchdown, picked
·up 56 yards on 15 carries 
. while USO quarterback 
connected on 11. of 22 passes 
for 120 yards . Steve 
Beevwsaert caught athree 
aerials for 39 yards. 
The Toreros picked up 
252 yards to 172 for the
losers. 
 On the defensive side,
USO sophomore inside line-
backer bad 14 tackles and 
two fumble recoveries, 
Mike Krutbers, an outside 
linebacker, got 11 tackles, 
four for losses and three 
quarterback sacks. 
USO's record is now 1-3, 
compared to Pomona's 0-3. 
DAILY TRANSCRIPT 
SEP 2 9 1980 
Sister Katherine Waller has  
appointed assistant to the dean at the 
University of San Diego's School of 
Business Administration. She will 
work on special projects including 
counseling, placement, recruitment 
and dissemination of information to 
local corporations on the university's 
MBA program. 
Before joining USO, Sr. Waller 
served with United Way as a program 
director in Columbus, Ohio, an 
associate planning director in Palm 
Beach County, Fla., and an associate 
campaign division director in San 
Diego. A graduate of Stanford Univer-. 
sity, she earned her MBA in 1976 from · 
the University of California at 
Berkeley and received her secondary 
teaching credential from the same in-
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· BUSINESS BRIEFS  
 USO sets 
building 
:code day 
SAN DIEGO - Building codes and 
legal aspects of their administration 
· and enforcement will be discussed in 
·  one-day seminar to be held by Uni-
: versity of San Diego Extension. 
 · · The seminar will be held from 9 
 a.m. to 5 p..m. Friday, Oct. 17, at the 
 La Jolla Village Inn. The topics to be 
 covered include the legal authority 
for city and county building codes and
 for building officials, the legal liablli-
 ty of_ building officials, and right-of-
 entry law. 
·· The instructors will be Roy 
. Abrams, Palo Alto city attorney; 
· John Canestro, a Hayward City build-
 Ing official and first vice president .of 
 the International Conference of Build-
ing Officials; Daniel J. Curtin, Walnut 
 Creek city attorney and chairman of 
 the zoning and planning committe of 
 the National Institute of Municipal 
 Law Officers; and Richard G. Ran-
- dolph, a former city attorney for San 
Mateo. · 
The cost of the course is $85 per per-
son, which includes lunch and course 
materials. Advance registration can 
be done through the UCSD Extension
. and there also will be registration at 
'. the door from 8:30 to 9 a.m. For more
 information, contact the USC Exten- 
· sion, 452-3400.   
SAN DIEGO UNION 
SEP 3 0 1980 
•  
Point Lorna's cross coun-
try team, which defeated 
the University of San Diego . 
15-50 last weekend in a dual · 
meet, appears destined for 
another fine season. 
The Crusaders are led by 
freshman Mike McGlade, 
Franklin Haralson (ineligi-
ble last season), Bill Tokar, 
Berto Luna and Ricardo 
Perez. 
McGlade, who finished 
No. 1 against USD while 
breaking Point Lorna's 
course record by 24 sec-
onds, missed his final high 
school season when the pro-
gram was terminated be-
cause of an act of nature -
Mount St. Helen's. 
DAILY TRANSCRIPT 
SEP 3 0 1980 
Seven new faculty members have  
been appointed for the University of 
San Diego School of Law's 1980-81 
school year, Dean Donald T . 
Weckstein has announced. They are: 
Robert Aronson, Theresa Player, 
Seymour Wurfel, Karsten Boone, 
Patrick Campbell, John Leslie, and 
Michael Van Horne.  
Edward C. Muns, James B. 
Mehalick, and M. RichardsonLynn Jr. 
have formed the law firm of Muns, 
Mehalick, & Lynn. Offices are at 1024 
Security Pacific Plaza. 
The University of San Diego's 
evening program to train lawyers' 
assistants will , begin Oct. 7. Co-
sponsored by the National Center for 
Paralegal Training, the course will 
continueuntil March 28. The program 
1s designed primarily for . college 
graduates, but applicants without 
degrees may be consideredif spon-
sored by their employers: .  
